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OPD

Pharmacy

OPD Registration, Billing, Receipts, Discount details, Consultant
charges based on regular / Night / Emergency, Panel / Time wise rate.

Purchase, Sales & Issue of medicine to IPD. Medicines can be classified
under different categories as per the salt or appearance. Return of
items and issue Credit notes. Items can not be issued after the expiry
date. Maintain safety stock level, danger stock level and reorder level
of items. Price and delivery comparison of previous purchases.

Handle Revisits. All relevant information is transferred to the IPD as
well as Investigation departments.

IPD
IPD Registration, IPD Billing, Receipts, Discount details, Bed Allocation /
Transfer, Ready/Not Ready Rooms, Room maintenance, OT Billing,
Patient’s Outstanding Alerts, Discharge, Further Medication and
treatment planning.

Staff Administration & Duty Chart Management
Information about medical, para-medical and non-medical staff. Duty
chart preparation and execution. Infection control and inservice
education. Assigning Jobs and tracking their progress. Identifying the
absent staff from attendance, system generates list of staff shortage.
Reports like late comers, early going, unscheduled duty.

Payroll & Statutory Records Management
Diagnostic Billing
Diagnostic Billing. Bill settlements to rooms, mediclaim, staff,
complimentary other than cash, cards, etc. For Pathology Laboratory,
Radiology, Sonography & X-Ray. Barcoding facility

Financial Accounting
'CuringCare' has a Complete Financial Accounting software built in it.
Having entire accounting features in it, CuringCare' generates all types
of account books, TriaI Balance, Income & Expenditure Statement,
Balance sheet , etc. User can print vouchers. Track cheques issued or
received. Can print cheques, alert sundry debtors.

Mediclaim & Payment Gateway Management
Mediclaim Form Generation and Submitting. Tracking and following up
for bills settled under mediclaims, POS machines and Debit or credit
cards. Reports of Payments recived, outstandings, failed payments, etc.

CuringCare

Information about medical, para-medical and non-medical staff staff.
User defined salary structure and tax structure. Calculation of taxes, PF,
ESIC, etc. and salary generation. PF/ESIC Challans can be directly
uploaded to their portal from software. Registers like ESIC, PF, Bonus,
Taxes, etc. Salary Slips, Bank Transfer Letters, etc. also available.

Attendance Management
Daily staff attendance can be recorded either manually or through the
access controlling (biometric) devices if available. Staff attendance also
can be recorded. Muster Register gets automatically maintained.
Salary can be automatically calculated on the basis of biometric data.

Stores & Inventory Management
'CuringCare' controls the inventory and also it handles Purchase
Orders, Material Receipts, Rejections, Scraps, etc. It can provide you
department wise stock even for previous date also. Rate and
availability of items supplied By vendors also can be compared or
retrieved. It can automatically request quotations for required items
from related vendors, generate purchase orders automatically to
multiple vendors comparing prices, make, delivery schedules, etc.

I C D Database Updation

Point of saIe

International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health
Problems (ICD), a medical classification list by the World Health
Organization (WHO). Each patient’s disease is linked to ICD list.
Category wise report and statistics are available.

‘CuringCare’ has a Point of Sale module, which manages the operation
of cafeteria, laundry, linen stores etc. Software provides credit facility
also to eligible patients and staff. Reports generated from this module
includes, sales report over a period of time, credits settlements over a
period of time, etc.
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Diagnosis

Benefits to Management

Diagnostic Appointments, Billing, Scheduling, Tokens, Bill settlements
to rooms, staff, complimentary, etc.

Gets complete control over the over all activities and finances of the Hospital including
department wise income and expenditure details.
Gets all the data in one place and helps in decision making.
Can monitor the growth of the Hospital both financially as well as in terms of services
being provided, patient satisfaction and end to end result of treatment provided.
Can access stock (inventory) details of the Hospital including laboratories, pharmacy,
operation theatres, blood bank, etc. furniture and fixtures and other articles.
Can seamlessly communicate with patients, attendants, doctors and staff.
Can obtain customized reports with statistics. Manageable reports let you get any
information that you can imagine, out of the input data with a sky is the only limit.
Easy access to view all the records at a go, Minimization of redundant activities
Instant view of MIS report on different parameters
Provide single point of integration and control from Admin staff to Operational.
Minimum risk of data loss due to multiple level automatic backup to multiple storage
devices.

Laboratory & Imaging Reports
Investigation requisition can be raised from OPD, IPD or Labs, along
with interpretations & explanations. The system will have the
provision to enter the high and low valid ranges for each test so that
human errors are minimized. Special alert for the tests not falling under
this value range. Comparative analysis of investigation results with
previous records.

Medical Reports Management
All the diagnostic reports along with corresponding images linked with
patient history and treatment charts. Each report will be available in
the prescribed format to different departments. Administrators with
authority can customize the formats and input values. Users can just
input the value of findings after investigation and get the reports
printed, emailed or published.

Appointment Management
Doctor’s Schedule & Appointments. Emergency, Confirmed and wait
listed appointments. Prior intimation to patient via SMS or voice call.
Diagnostic Schedule & Appointments.
Token System.

Casualty and Ambulance
Admissions as Routine or Casualty patients. Separate records
maintained for casualty and routine patients. Reports and statistics on
the basis of casualty and routine.
Ambulance, pickup and drop services.
Pick up drop service on call, billing cash or credit to room account.

Blood Bank Management
Store, process, retrieve and analyze information concerned with the
administrative and inventory management within a blood bank.
Maintaining all the information pertaining to blood donors, different
blood groups available in each blood bank and help them manage in a
better way.
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Benefits to Administrative Staff
Can automate collection, accept payments online, generate quick reports
Can administrate and generate payroll accounting & attendance details.
Can contact doctors, patients or other staff members effortlessly and effectively
Can keep their working environment transparent and performance visible to everyone
Can initiate timely correspondence to other departments
Can handle day to day activities like duty chart in a click of a button thus saving a great
deal of time and with no complaints of partiality.

Benefits to Patients
Can be informed of the progress and activities in progress timely.
Can be informed of the medications and precautions to be taken very clearly.
Can easily communicate with doctors, nurses and administrative staff
Can access reports, x-rays and images, prescriptions and treatment charts.

Benefits to Operational Staff
Eases handling of patient records, following duty charts, etc.
Facilitates easy handling of reports, x=rays and images, prescriptions and treatment
charts.
Get online access to the system from home or office.
Can contact doctors and patients effortlessly and effectively
Easy access to vital information at one click
Can be informed of changes in duty schedules as per Hospital’s requirements
Can review reports, x=rays and images, prescriptions and treatment charts just a click
away

Benefits to doctors
Easy access to reports, x=rays and images, prescriptions and treatment charts of own
patients.
Can communicate with the mangement, admin and operational staff online.
Can track the progress of treatments undergoing, schedules, etc.
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CuringCare
has extremely rich features like
advanced search capabilities, customizable entry
screens, easy-to-use reporting wizards, a
customizable menu and seamless integration with
MS office. It is also integrated with SMS, Mobile
Apps and almost all the third party technologies and
devices. Even the most change-resistant users will
find that CuringCare saves them time and effort at
every step of operation because of many advanced
tools and ‘Never Before User Controls’.
Customizable menu for each user and user group
help administrator to control the security measures
effortlessly. It is also equipped with tools that can
communicate with portals like, ESIC, Provident
Fund, etc. ECR submission, Challan Generation,
Approval, UAN upload, etc can be done within
CuringCare.
Southern Technology Corporation (STC) has its
own style for a well executed implementation by
providing enough people, processes and tools. Our
time-tested development
and implementation
process, together with proper training and other
tools, help to get your system and users up and
running in record time.
STC is professionally managed and steered by
versatile & diligent young entrepreneurs who have
been active in the IT Industry for about two
decades. We have proved our expertise in the field
of database applications, ERP & e-Commerce.
We are totally into providing all kind of solutions to
our esteemed clients. Ready to take on unique
business challenges, we deliver quality results,
within budget and scheduled time.
Our STRENGTH is our Happy Clients, who have
been availing our products and services and
encouraging and promoting us in the industry.

Get the best out of IT

We understand that your data is the most valuable
asset for your business. That need to be secured
within your boundaries, so that any failure in your
internet connection or wan connectivity will not
affect your routine activities. It can be effectively
backed up to other devices and at any point of time
you can check the status of backed up data.
Authorized personnel can move the backup to safer
locations.
CuringCare permits users to import and export data
from/to many supported databases and spread
sheets. Also permits the eligible users to update the
data in tabular format for easy, bulky and faster
updation.
CuringCare also has the features to fully customize
all the printable formats such as receipts, vouchers,
admission cards, discharge bills, discharge
summary, etc. Logos, photographs, barcodes or
watermarks also can be placed. Users can fax or
publish the same just by a click. for e.g. if you are
generating the medical camp announcement for
some patients, the report re-director will allow you to
choose to fax, publish to internet, email, etc. on a
click the same report will be send to respective
faxno/email id of each patient.
Manageable Reports is a unique feature of
CuringCare which permits users (with privilage) to
filter, calculate, sort, group, hide, unhide, font, color,
search, reposition, export, etc. SMS and barcode
printing is also part of manageable reports, which
help users to send personalized SMS to patients,
doctors, employees or any other groups. If the
hospital wanted to invite a quotation for some lab
equipments, they can request all the vendors who
supplies lab equipment to send their quotations in a
minutes time

Ground Floor, STC House, 11, Ambedkar Nagar, H.I.G. Main Road,
Indore, Madhya Pradesh, INDIA
Telephone :(Indore)+91-7314078662, (Delhi) +91-1203842552, (Bangalore) +91-8033013092
Mobile : +91-9893298952, Email : info@stc.ind.in

CuringCare is integrated withPopular accounting
and inventory software
Existing Tally users can continue using it and get
their data from ‘CuringCare’ imported into Tally.
This method can be adapted either for a parallel
tracking or to cut down the software cost.
CuringCare is ready to be used on LAN, WAN or WEB
Software Projects Rescue and Migration

Statistics shows that due to many reasons,
up to 40% of software development
projects fail or exceed either their budget, or
deadline, or both. If the flow of your present
software development project does not
satisfy you, and if it cannot be finished
within the agreed budget or with sufficient
quality, we offer our project rescue services.
STC has profound experience in migrating
data from almost all the known database
systems and rescuing lot many projects.

